“To prepare students of Oceania and the Asian Rim to be lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ and leaders in their families, communities, chosen fields, and in building the kingdom of God.”
MAJOR - EMPHASIS/
MATH & SCIENCES
Anthropology* Asian Studies*
Biochemistry* Biology*
Biological* Biology*
Chemistry* Computer Science*
Computer Science* Computer Science*
Exercise & Sport Science* Exercise & Sport Science*
Geology* Geology*
Geography* Geology*
History* Geology*
Humanities* Geology*
Intro to Linguistics* Introduction to Language*
Japanese* Introduction to Language*
Linguistics* Introduction to Language*
Music* Introduction to Language*
Pacific Island Studies* Introduction to Language*
Piano Performance* Introduction to Language*
Sculpture* Introduction to Language*
Spanish* Introduction to Language*
Visual Arts* Introduction to Language*

MINOR*/CERTIFICATE*
Music*
- General Music
- Instrumental Performance
- Piano Performance
- Vocal Performance
- World Studies
- Visual Arts
- Graphic Design
- Painting & Illustration
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PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Accounting* Agile Project Management*
Accounting* Agile Project Management*
Business Education* Construction & Facility Management*
Business Management* Criminal Justice*
- Economics* Digital Business*
- Finance* Digital Security*
- Human Resources & Organizational Behavior* Economics*
- Marketing* Education*
- Supply Chain, Operations, & Analytics* Emergency Management*
- Social Work* Entrepreneurship*
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As required by law, BYU–Hawaii does not discriminate unlawfully on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, veteran status, or disability in any of its educational programs or activities. This extends to admission to and employment at BYU–Hawaii. Inquiries concerning the application of these provisions or complaints and grievances may be made to the Student Life Vice President, (808) 675–3211 or to the Human Resources Director, (808) 674–3713.